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Betsy and Linda were visiting Aunt
"Let's
Helen for the weekend.
go out
Ior lunch-Linda'has
never been to
a restaurant. Just slip these on over
your shorts," Aunt Helen suggested

The hostess greeted thern "Yoc al.
ways let the grownups go first, after
the hostess," Betsy whispered to
Linda irnportantly as they were taken
to a nice sunny iable near a window

o'There's
Sue,n' Linda said suddenly.
"Hi,
Sue," shecalled. "Linda!" Betsy
"You
said.
should neoer call out to
anyone in a restaurant-or. get up
from the table until it'g time to leave"

As Linda swallowed the last bit of ice
cream, Aunt Helen praised her, o'You
behaved beautilully on your first res.
taurant visit." "It was /zn!" Linda
"When
eaid.
can we do it again?"

Betsy's cotton shore witl turn-bacl
cufis and her blouse, left, in sizes
3 to 6x, about $4; 7 to 14, about $5

Betsy's cotton blouse has a pleated insert in back. She can wear it with her
shorts or suspender skirt (or both)

Linda has a sleeveless shirtwaist
blouse plus matching suspender shorts.
Sizes I to 3, about $4; 3 to 6x, about $5
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Betsy's suspender skirt in cotton with
a linen weave has an elastic waistland.
Sizes 3 to 6x and ? t)4,
about M

This is Betsy'scousin,Linda
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Linda's matching cotton jumper has
baok-buttoning bodice, metpl buttons.
Sizes I to 3 and 3 to 6x,'about $4
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